
Opisz obrazek i odpowiedz na pytanie: What comes to your mind when you think of driving and driving
exams?

My driving exam
 

My driving exam was one of the 1. ................................... stressful events in my life. I knew I was prepared
well because I 2. .............................. taken almost 50 lessons. My instructor was extremely patient with me
and managed to help me both learn the rules and learn how to drive 3. ............................ .

The exam consisted of two parts. First, I took a computer-based test, 4. .................... were thirty questions I
had to answer in 15 minutes. That went well, I didn’t 5. ......................... a mistake. But I could see that some
other candidates were wrong and they had to resit the test the next week. Later, we 6. ...................... taken
outside and each of us had to take the examiner for a drive around the city.

The examiner was really kind and he was smiling all the time. It made me feel 7. ................................. and
helped me follow the rules. Everything was going well and we were coming back to the driving centre when
we saw an accident. It happened just in front of 8. ................... . I froze when I saw that, but I knew I had to
take some action. I left the car and approached the two cars involved in the crash. While I was 9.
................................. what kind of help the victims needed, my examiner called the ambulance. After 5
minutes the ambulance arrived and took the people to hospital. We both came back to the car and
continued driving. When the exam finished, the man told me that I had definitely passed the exam and that
my reaction when I had seen 10. ...................... accident was really excellent..

Zestaw 1
Zadanie 1

Zadanie 2
Przeczytaj poniższy tekst. W każdej luce wybierz poprawne słowo.
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     A. many      
     A. had    
     A. well   
     A. it    
     A. do  
     A. were  
     A. relax  
     A. we   
     A. checking  

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.      A. a    

B. more
B. have
B. good
B. there
B. take
B. had been
B. relaxed
B. our
B. checked
B. an

C. most
C. did
C. worse
C. these 
C. make 
C. be
C. relaxing
C. us
C. to check
C. the



Answer key
Zestaw 1
Zadanie 1
1. C most   2. A had  3. A well  4. B there  5. C make  6. A were   7. B relaxed   8. C us  9. A checking   10. C the
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